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PREFACE 
'Ihe purpose of this paper is to record the efforts put forth in 
the planning, preparing and publishing of THE VIKING, a student-
parent handbook for the students, staff and parents of the Oakview 
Junior High School, District # l 2Z, New Le~ox, Illinois. The scope 
of this paper aleo involves a brief s tudy of the purposes, preparation 
and publication, financing, distribution and revision of a student hand-
book. 
The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance he received 
from the members of the Board of Education of New Lenox School Dis-
trict # 122; the Superintendent of the District, Arnold J. Tyler; William 
C. Manis, Assistant Principal of Oakview Junior High School; the faculty 
of Oakview Junior High School; the Student Council of Oakview Junior 
High School; clerical assistants, Jerrie E tlenberger and F'ae Franzen; 
the Eastern Illinois Library; and the countless unidentified individuals 
who are responsible for the mailing of sample handbooks. A special 
acknowladg~ment to Dr. 1Nalter Garland, Department of E'ducation l\ d-
ministration , .F.. :J. stern Illinois U;1iversity for his advice, patience and 
understanding during th~ preparation of THE VIKING and this summary 
report. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE STUDENT HANDBOOK - AN OVERVIEW 
A handbook ie usually a manual or guide of carefully compiled 
and concise information. 'Ihere are undoubtedly many types of hand-
books. Studies indicate that rarely are two handbooks exactly alike 
in any one way . Handbooks vary from the factual almanac type to a 
brief guide. Some are designed for quick, ready reference while others 
combine information with the glad hand of fellowship. The key charac-
teristic of a handbook is to give much information in a relatively small 
space. 
The student handbook is probably one of the oldest, and in some 
cases the stuffiest, of school eystem publications. Many handbooks are 
dull and uninteresting. Severa 1 ha.ve been written with negative over-
tones. 'Ihe old approach to writing the student handbook was to be au-
thoritarian, preacriptive and dictatorial in nature. Howeve r, in order 
to foster the true purpose of the publication, there have been changes 
in the entire format of the present day student handbook. Indeed, the 
etudent handbook has undergone a metamorphosis. 
"The purpose of Chapter I is to review past and present practices 
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concerning the purpose, preparation and publication, financing, distri-
bution, and revision of the student handbook. 
Purpose 
The purpose of a student handbook is to give a clear understand-
ing of the essential details of a school and to acquaint its students with 
the aims and objectives of the institution. It will not only enable stu-
dents to avoid serious mistakes , but will also serve to keep alive the 
fine traditions, the high ideals, and the loyal spirit that have played so 
great a part in the life of the school. 
A student handbook contains the essential inform ation and instruc-
tions about the activities of the school. It is especially good and valuable 
for pupils new to the school as it will assist them to as s imitate quickly 
the rules, ideals, and traditions of the school, to h e lp them adjust them-
selves to the curricular programs, to acquaint them with the school's 
special services, and to inform them of the opportunitie s and co-
curricul;:i,r a ctivitie s available to them as well a s to review these things 
for the students who a.re already enrolled . F or all stude:lts the hand-
book affords a ready reference. 
In other words, the chief purpose of the student handbook is to 
answer questions for st udents regarding the curriculum, traditions, 
organizations, opportunities, requirements, and features of the school. 
The handbook certainly saves time of the students in obtaining, 
and of school employees in giving to students verbally. the needed in-
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formation. 
The handbook can also assist teachers, as well as pupih, in 
becoming oriented to the purpoae, regulations and other essentials of 
the school. 
There is a eharpening awareneas, on the part of school officials, 
regarding the public relations value of a student handbook. Research 
lndtcatee that handbooks do aid in establiehing and maintaining desirable 
11chool public relations. 
The handbook can be of value to parents and other citizens who 
are interested in the organisation and work of the schools. Some hand -
books actually seem to be more directed toward parents than students. 
The student handbook is second only to the school paper as an 
avenue of approach to the home. It helps educate parents as well as 
pupils as to the objectives and methods of the school. It fosters in 
pupil• educational ideals which are transmitted to the community. 
Parents and pupils need handbooks from kindergarten through 
higher education as there is a definite need for ·a continuous stream of 
information between the school and the home . 
An effective public relations handbook gives reasons, stresses 
the positive and hopeful side of school and invites home cooperation • 
.Another purpose of the student handbook is closely associated 
with the school guidance program. More and more student handbooks 
are being written with a strong guidance flavor and are used in the class-
room a nd in individual and group conferences. Some handbooks are 
used as a basic reference in the achool orientation program which is 
often sponaored by the guidance department. The guidance department 
may suggest that the book be used in a core course for students new 
to the building. No matter in what faahion it ia used the student hand-
book ia perhape tho most common aid in orientation. 
More recently another feature of the atudent handbook ia to 
make supplementary information available to the students. Thh in· 
eludes such information as: (1) suggestions on how to study, (2) advice 
on conduct at echool, and (3) language arts supplements which include 
vocabulary lists. reading tips and reading lists. 
Handbooks can have inspirational benefits and serve morale pur-
poses in addition to the informational and instructional aspects. From 
the standpoint of creating understanding and goodwill, the student hand-
book should emphasize school goals, traditions, and organiza.tiona. 
Thero are the warm. affirmative elements which encourage coopera-
tion and loyalty. 'Ihe book should a eek to build attitudes of goodwill 
and to develop positive attitudes toward the school. 
Preparation and Publication 
'Ihe responsibility of preparation and publication of the student 
handbook follows no set pattern. 'Ihe sponsor might be the guidance 
director, director of student activities, student council sponsor, jour· 
nalism advisor or the school principal. 
In more and more instances the students a.re sharing the editorial 
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responaibilitie• with the faculty members. The handbook is often a 
project of the student council. Needle•• to say the book should be stu-
dent centered. 
A study of the authorship of one hundred and fourteen student 
handbooks found that one third were •tudent publication• or student 
shared publication•. 1 The other two third• were faculty productions. 
Perhapa it was because most of the book• were faculty productions that 
they were dictatorial in tone. 
The purpose• of the handbook aeem ·b••t •erved when it is pre-
pared, published, and distributed by a student organization advised by 
one or more staff members. 
Student involvement provide• all the advantages inherent in person-
to-person and group communications. 
Students who plan and write the handbook contribute their own 
thoughts to formulation of school policy. 
First-ha nd experiences with many problems and issues give 
students unueually broad knowledge and understanding of school purpose s 
and organization. 
This has proven an excellent means of developing student leaders 
~ho serve well in school and in the community. 
In one study of handbooks it was found that no one item was men-
1Robert M. White, "Student Handbooks: Observations and Recom -
mendations," Personnel and Guida nce Journal, Vol. 37 (September, 
1958), 43. 
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tioned in all books. 2 This variety should not be surprising when one 
considers that handbooks are intended to reflect the individuality of 
their school and the school's unique characteristics. 
Table I lists the item• of content -included in the one hundred 
and fourteen student handbooks studied by Robert M. White. 3 The items 
of content are ranked in descending order according to the percentage 
of handbooks in which each type of content item was observed. 
Even though there is no set format nor agreement as to what 
items should be included in a student handbook. the following topics 
stand out aa of major importance and thus should be deemed worthy of 
inclusion in any handbook. 
1. Forward or Introduction 
Z. General Information 
3. The Program of Studie• 
4. The Guidance Program 
5. Progress Reports 
6. Pupils' Organizations and Activities 
7. General usages, customs, traditions, etc. 
8. Miscellaneous 
Other items that might be included in a student handbook are: 
1. Students' creed 
2. Definitions of school spirit 
3. School mottoes 
4. Dedications to service 
5 . Definitions of citizenship 
6. Direct appeals to the readers 
2Robert D. Myrick, John J. Anthony, and William Ha.ldin, "The 
Student Handbook as an Aid in Orientation: A Comparative Study," The 
School Counselor, Vol. 18, No. 1 (September, 1970), 62. 
3
wbite. ~· cit., p. 44. 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 . 5 
9.5 
11 
12. S 
12.5 
14 
15.,5 
15.5 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2.2 
23 
24 
2.5.5 
25.5 
27 
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Table I 
RANK AND PER CENT OF HANDBOOKS 
CONTAINING CERTAIN ITEMS 
Per Cent .. · Items 
96 R ulee and regulations 
77 Activities and organizations 
71 Da l1 y schedule 
66 School 1ervlce1 
62 Faculty roster 
61 Report card information 
56 Curriculum, required 
54 Calendar of events 
52 Curriculum, elective 
52 Awards and honors 
50 School songs 
46 Forward 
46 Grading system 
44 Graduation requirements 
43 School philosophy 
43 Welcome 
40 Student fees 
31 Table of contents 
28 Preface 
23 Floor plans 
21 Study sugge etlons 
20 Course descriptions 
16 School traditions 
14 Index 
12 College Tequiremente 
12 Student council constitution 
0 Advertising 
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Any number of pases might be included in a etudent handbook. 
One study of handbooks revealed eighteen page• as the mean number. 
When developing a student handbook attention should be given 
to the following: 
1. Inviting as to style 
Z. Attractive as to format 
l. Well orpnised 
4. Accurate 
S. Convenient as to size 
6. Designed for ease of revision 
7. Stands up well as to aim• 
8. Contains as many illustrations, photographs, 
•ketche1, line drawings and/or cartoons a• 
possible. 
The careful preparation of a handbook will do much to coordinate 
the thinking of faculty, while at the same time salient information of 
importance to students and parents alike. 
The first and major parts of the handbook should be comprised 
of these affirmativ~ elements which encourage cooperation and school 
loyalty. It is most important that the first few pages are used to set a 
favorable climate. 
lifter good rapport has been established, movement is then made 
toward providing information which seems to be needed immediately. 
Information which might be used later or for occasional reference 
should come last. 
Student activities should be discussed and described so as to 
make them sound inviting, rather than being covered by a list of rules 
of eligibility which points up how exclusive the activities are . 
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'Ihe book should not be a discipline tool or an instrument to 
make atudente b.ahave. 'Ihe handbook should be informative. It should 
not preach to students nor ebould it have negative overtones. Fav,or-
able attitudes can be developed by atreaaing the positive rather than 
the ne gatlve. 
Such objectives as ( 0 making students feel welcome, important, 
and secure in their new environment. (2t helping students develop school 
apirit and motivation to succeed and participate actively in school life, 
and (3) helping students develop feelings of friendliness and respect 
for the staff and 1chool community are not aought directly in a student 
handbook. However, these objectives can be achieved indirectly by the 
manner in which content ia presented and the tone in which students are 
addressed. 
Rules and regulations, certainly have a rightful place in the stu-
dent handbook. However, there ie a discernible trend toward low-key 
presentation of echool rules and regulations and away from scolding 
and "thou shalt nota". 
Rules and regulations should not be if'olated, as they imply a 
compulsion which does not create understanding or impel constructive 
pupil responses. To isolate them will invoke ridicule and resistance. 
Rules and regulations are understood and accepted best if presented in 
a context of school goals. 
The trend in student handbooks is toward informality, livelier 
style, eye appeal, and a friendly tone. More and more often handbooks 
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are being illustrated in some fashion. 
One new han4!book that ha.a proven t6 be very successful with 
younger etudent.· lnvol-.ree the use of stick-ftgu:r• drawings, four-line 
verses and brief summary statements. 4 'Ihe group of students using 
this handbook read the book faster, demonstrated more attending be-
havior and abeorbed more information than a control group who used 
the traditional handbook which was set up with paragraphs of informa-
tion. 
The cover, title and format tthould be of good quality stock--
durable and dignified. The design may embody the school emblem and 
school colors. The cover should flaunt a bit of school spirit. 'Ihe title 
of the book should symbolize the school. 'Ihe handbook should be suited 
to the user, not the producer. For the pocket or pocketbook style, the 
book should be thin and 4" x 6 11 or less in cover size. 
Mimeographed books are disappearing in favor of printing, litho-
graph or photo-offset. 
A shoddy handbook suggests a shoddy school. 
Financing 
The mo•t common method of financing the student handbook is 
via the general school budget, at no direct cost to the student. In some 
cases the student council has been known to underwrite the cost of pub-
lication. 
4Myrick. et. al., op. cit., p. 65. 
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Another method ia a part of a student activities fee, usually with 
a partial subsidy. 'Ihe student council may undertake fund raising pro-
motions for the purpose of subsidizing the handbook. 
Least common. and probably the most undesirable method, ia 
where the student must pay the actual coat of the publication and is re-
quired to buy a book. Since the purpose of the handbook is to orient 
students, it cannot be emphasized too strongly that a copy should be 
issued to each student without charge. 
Most handbooks contain no advertising and probably should not. 
Therefore, this method of raising publishing funds has not been used 
by school districts. 
Distribution 
There le no set pattern for the distribution of student handbooks. 
It is recommended that the books be distributed to the students at a pre-
school orientation session, at the time of regiatration, or on the open-
ing day of school. 
The books may be distributed in a general school assembly by 
the student editor, student council officer, etc., presented in the home-
room, presented by the guidance department in individual or group 
guidance sessions, or presented by teachers in core subj"cts who might 
use the book as a required text for the first few days of school. If at 
au possible, the students should present the handbook to their peers 
and conduct discussion s e ssions. Such student participation embodies 
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constructive ap.plica.tion of communication principles. 
If the book is to be eold, an active publicity campaign can be 
devhed a week or ao before the handbook comes out. Posters and ban-
ners can be hun1 in the halle, notices publiabed in the school paper and 
communication can be made with each 1t\ldent by homeroom representa-
tives. 
Revision 
Perhaps the most difficult task in preparing a handbook is de-
ciding how it is to be kept up to date. An obsolete handbook is useless. 
On the other band, a complete revision each year can be costly. Gen-
erally speaking, where there is low cost and ease of revision, the 
authors will plan a handbook covering many topics. Where revisions 
will be extensive and costly, the tendency will be to omit items that 
change frequently. 
Handbooks might be issued annually. In some cases a supple-
ment is issued annually and the complete book is revised every three 
to five years. A few books are in plastic or loose-leaf binders to facil-
itate additions and forestall the need for frequent revision. 
In Stmmary 
Handbooks, properly prepared and distributed, have both im-
mediate and abiding influence. They are current objects of inspiration 
and respect and frequently they become cherished mementoes, kept for 
years beside school yearbooks. 
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A good •tudent handbook does much to eliminate feelings of in· 
security, confusion, and frustration. Of course the ''best" handbook 
is the one that students read. 
The student handbook is certainly no panpacea. However. it is 
highly useful and it. number increases every year. 
CHAPTER II 
EARLY FORMS OF COMMUNICATION 
A'I OAKVIEW SCHOOL 
Prior to the summer of 1968 very few of the policies of the 
Oakview School were in written form . Those that were in prepared 
form were distributed to the teachers at the opening of school. They 
in turn were to read the rules and regulations to the students. Per-
haps the single copy was then attached to the bulletin board for future 
reference. Neither students nor parents had a copy of the policies 
. . 
that were in effect at the school. 
Verbal Communications Were Predominant 
Nearly all the communications in the building wore oral in na-
ture and were carried out on a verbal basis--principal to teacher and 
teacher to students. 
Nothing wa• too seri.ouely wrong with thie communication pat-
tern. It was time-consuming for the principal, however, Undoubtedly 
many small schools that have a stable staff, a small student body and, 
for the most part, a self-contained classroom organizational pattern 
still have in operation such a verbal communication pattern as described 
above. 
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The original Oakview School had but eix rooms when· it was firet 
constructed ln 1950. Additional rooms wer·e added ln 19~4, 1951, and 
1960. By the fall of 1968 there were seventeen room• in use. 
Since there was little change from year to year, due to a stable 
population growth in the community, the students, •taff and parents 
became familiar with school policy and did not need detailed written 
publication• to inform them of school rules and regulations. 
To further complicate the matter of .effective communications, 
the intescom eyetem was not equipped to allow the speaker to make 
announcements to all the rooms at one time. Each room had to be called 
separately. 
Not only was a student handbook not available, but also there 
was no handbook for the teachers of the district. Moat of the informa-
tion which is normally found in a teacher handbook was passed along 
to the staff by word of mouth and/or orally in a general faculty meeting. 
Special bulletins, each dealing with a specific topic regarding change 
in policies, would be distributed when the need arose. 
As the school district enrollment began to grow and staff became 
more mobile, it became evident that more and more written forms of 
communication to staff, students and parents were needed. 
The Need For More Effective Communication Patterns 
The building principal was probably the one individual moet 
a.ware of the need for more effective communication patterns. He 
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be1an. in 1966, to 1olici.t from the staff their ideas ae to what items 
a student-parent handbook for the Oakview building should contain. 
Most etaff members responded to his questionnaire and turned in topics 
for consideration. 
During this time the Oakview building cond1ted primarily of 
self-contained clas1rooms . Grades 4. 5, 6. ·7 and 8 were housed in 
this structure. Only the two upper grade• were departmentalized. 
As ls so often the caae, the princieal became involved in other 
administrative duties and the etudent-pa.rent handbook materiall were 
filed awa.y for later study. 
Two years later, in 1968, the principal resigned his administra-
tive position. He returned to the classroom as a teacher in the fall of 
the same year. So ended, temporarily at least, the preparation and 
publication of a student-parent handbook. 
The First Written Publication 
A new principal, the author, was employed in the summer of 
1968. This individual assembled what few written rules and regulations 
that could be found in the files. Additiona. l information, gathered from 
conferences with the previous principal, was assimilated and combined 
with suggestions and personal comments from the superintendent to form 
a written document. 
The printed matter was mailed out in the form of a news letter 
to all of Oakview' s students and their parents. Each staff member a lso 
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received a newa letter. For the firat time in the eighteen year history 
of the school a written manual was made available to the staff, students 
and their parent.. 
A a a point of interest, it should be noted that a faculty handbook 
was pr•pared and made avatlable to the ataff memb•r• of the entire 
district for the !lr•t time in 1968. The assistant to the superintendent 
was reeponeible for the development of this handbook. 
1968 seemed to be the year for a concentrated effort to be made 
for the improvement of communication pattern•, especially written com-
munications, in the district. 
CHA P'I ER Ill 
REVL5ED EFFORTS FOR A S'IUDENT·PARENT HANDBOOK 
A grade level organizational change in the district was initiated 
in the fall of 1968. 'Ihe Oakview building was for the first time con-
sidered a junior high school. Only grades six, seven and eight were 
present in the structure. A U grade levels were departmentalized. 
Perhaps now, more than ever before, a student- parent handbook was 
neede d. 'Ihe complexity of the organization, the increased enrollment 
and the larger. staff made the need for written communications more 
obvious than ever before. 'Ihe case for a student-parent handbook was 
reopened. 
The newsletter that was mailed during the summer of 1968 drew 
aev•ral favorable comments from students, parent• and staff. However, 
the building principal was not satiafied with this single publication as 
a aole means of conveying policy to the school's citizenry. 
A Request Is Made For Sample Handbooks 
During the 1968-69 school term a letter was sent to the various 
junior high schools in Illinois requesting a copy of their student-parent 
handbook. One hundred and fifty books were received from four hundred 
18 
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and six letters of request. The names and addresses of the schools 
were obtained from the 1967-68 Directory of Illinois Schools, a publi-
cation from the office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
There was no effort made to be selective in the type, size or 
geographic location of the junior high schools that handbooks were re-
quested from. It was the principal' s opinion that handbooks from small 
schools, &• well as medium and larger sized schools, might contain 
excellent material, and thua should be read, reviewed and evaluat ed. 
Once received, the handbooks were thoroughly reviewed. How-
ever, due to the heavy adminiatrative responsibilities facing the new 
principal, the handbook project began to take a back seat to more im -
mediate and pressing issues. 
A Contr..ict Is Signed 
A (ter fully realizing that preparing a student-parent ha.ndbool5 
was a monumental t ask, but still being desirous of a written manual 
for the 1969 - 70 school year, a contract to supply the school with a stu -
dent publication was signed with the Colad Com pany of Buffalo, New 
York. 
This company was to print a s chool policy briefolio and have 
it r ead y for distribution to the students by the opening day of s chool 
in i\ ugust, 1969. 
'Ihe School Polic y Briefolio 
Ihe briefolio is the latest a ttempt, by commercial companies, 
zo 
to prepare handbooks for use in schools. It is a durable, waterproof, 
two-page, carryall folder that hae convenient pockets which seTve as 
organisers for papers and notes. Printed on the inside of the briefolio 
for constant exposure are the basic rules and regulations of the school. 
Several cover design• are available or a school may design its own cover. 
The briefolio ie available in several colors. 'Ihe use of school colors 
ts often suggested. 
The company supplies the school with a School Policy Manual. 
The manual gives complete reference to school policies as used by prin-
cipals in schools acrose the country. S everal hundred policies are com-
piled alphabetically in the manual. The polici•• are written in paragraph 
form. 
It is very eimple to prepare the text of the briefolio. Those para-
graphs that best explain the rules and regulations of the school are torn 
out of the manual. They are then laid out for arrangement and sequence 
on an enclosed paste-down sheet. 
After the arrangement h completely satisfactory the paragraphs 
are pasted down by moistening the gummed backs. The paste - down 
sheets are then mailed in for processing and printing. 
The school is not limited to the printed policies. If preferred, 
original policies or revision of any of the printed paragraphs may be 
used in the briefolio. 
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'Ibe Briefolio In Uee 
Each student rece.ived a copy of the briefolio from bis home-
room teacher. Unfortunately the publication was not received until 
two weeks after echool eta.rted. No doubt, some of the effectiveness 
of the publication was lost due to the delay in dietrtbution to the students. 
Additional effectiveness of the briefoUo was loet as all homeroom 
teachers did not take sufficient amount of time to review the contents 
with their etudents. 
The cost of the briefolio was included in the registration fees 
that each student was assessed. 
Reasonable satisfaction was derived with this commercial pub-
lication. One of the main shortcomings of the folder was the limited 
space a vailable. Sufficient information as to the operation of a school 
cannot be adequately covered in two pages. 
With this limitation in mind, the task of preparing a more com-
prehensive handbook was once again undertaken. However , b efore much 
additional time and energy could be expended on this project, a new ob-
stable appeared. 
The members of the School Board had just begun the process of 
reviewing the Di3trict' s policy manual. The outcome of this review 
could almost be predicted accurately in advance. The result- -a revision 
of th e Board Policy Manual was much needed. 
It was the opinion of the School Board that the drafting of a jun-
ior high school student-parent h andbook should be temporarily delayed 
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until after its manual had been revised and adopted. The contention 
was that 5everal of the policies governing the district would undoubtedly 
be changed. Therefore, it would be most likely that the junior high 
student-parent handbook would be outdated, and perhaps even in direct 
conflict with Board Policy, before it was back from the printer. 
With a few revisions the briefoHo was again prepared for use 
during the 1970-71 school year. The completion of the student-parent 
handbook was once again detained. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINAL PREPARATION AND PUBLICATION 
OF THE HA ND BOOK 
The continual delay in the preparation and publication of the 
student bandboo,k for Oakview Junior High School certainly allowed for 
sufficient time to examine and review the sample handbooks received 
from other achoob. · 
Step One 
The actual preparation of the handbook was begun by listing in 
alphabetical order all the items in the sample handbooks. This listing 
would later serve as a table of contents. An index was to be eliminated 
from the handbook since the topical a rrangement was in alphabetical 
order. Such an organizational pattern is acceptable since there is no 
singly approved m e thod of handbook construction. 
In addition to those items found in the sample handbooks , those 
that were unique to Oakview were also included in the alphabetical lis ting. 
Step Two 
After the possible items to be covered were listed, another 
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review of the handbooks was made in an attempt to locate the best writ-
ten twenty or thirty books. These books were used as reference points 
for the phrasing of Oakview'• policies. A notation of the book and page 
number was made on the original item sheet of those well-written state-
ments concerning particular school policies. 
Step Three 
Once the actual writing process began the author reviewed the 
sample phrasings and then prepared his own policy statements for the 
hand boo le. 
A statement waa made on each of the two hundred and twenty-
three item• covered in the first draft of the handbook. Granted, lt took 
many long houra to assimilate the material for th• rough draft of the 
publication. No topics were omitted. Even aome of the worst sample 
books contained an item or identified a problem that the author could 
visualize as bet.ng a present or future concern of the Oakview School. 
The rough draft was typed on ditto masters and then distributed 
to the staff, student council members, all members of the Board, and 
central administration staff in June, 1971, for revision purposes. The 
Board waa included because if it did not support the policies set forth 
in the handbook, the publication was worthless and enforcement would 
be relatively impossible. 
Unanimous was the reply of a.11 thoae who reviewed the one hun·-
dred forty-eight pages of the handbook. The final product would certainly 
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be too long, and nobody would read through all the material. A revision 
was neces1ary. 
Step Four 
Up to the point of revision, the creation of the student-parent 
handbook had been a one -man project- the principal' s proj -?ct. Even 
though thi s type of authoriship is not r ecommended, the end result o f 
publishing a book that everyone had a part in could still b e obt ained. 
By providing the students, staff, Board member s , and th e c entral ad -
ministra tion an opportunity to revis e the first draft, everyone who 
would be affected by the contents had a voice in the publica tion. U s ing 
this approach, the original draft was aseembled much mor e rapidly 
tha n if a committee had bee n assigned to the project. 
In addition to the speed of a s similating the material, there was 
paychological methodology involved in ueing this approach. Individuals 
usually feel better if they can "chop out11 sections of anything they don't 
like. Certainly enough topics and material were include d in the first 
draft tha t the elimination of a few items would not destroy the final pro -
duct. 
The only area where faculty talent was used in the firs t d raft 
was in the c oursa d escription section. T eachers were asked to write 
a bri·":!f descript ion of the cour s e(s) they taught. The s e were therl com -
bin·~d into a s ingle para graph which de s cribed the particul.n r offerings 
of each grade level. 
Z6 
It was anticipated that all the revisions could be made in a ehort 
period of time and that the finiahed product would be ready for the open-
ing of school in the fall of 1.971. For thie reason the briefolio was not 
ordered for the 1971-72 school year. 
The student-parent handbook was still not ready for the opening 
of school in .August of 1971. The revisions had taken longer than expected 
and , a• previouely mentioned, the Board of Education was still at work 
on the revision of its policy manual. 
'Ihe newsletter publication wae ag.ain readied for distribution, 
as it had been in 1968-70, during the week of student regiatration. 
The Final Step 
The final deletions, additions and revisions were made to the 
student - parent handbook in .April of 1972.. The final step in this six 
year project came to an end only a few weeks after the final revisions 
and adoption of the School Board's Policy Manual • 
.After the handbook w.as given an official name by the student 
council, it was readied for printing . 
The student-parent handbook will be distributed on the opening 
day of school in .August, 1972. 
The Future 
Even though it is difficult to predict the future of the student -
parent handbook, a few speculations are p ossible. 
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The book will be printed in mimeographed for the first year. 
A commercially prepared colorful cover with eye appeal will be used. 
Even though mimeographing h not recommended, it is being used for 
the first edition •ince it is a les1 expensive form of print. Undoubtedly 
changes will be necessary in the book after its first year of use. The 
necessary corrections will be made in the spring of 1973 . T he use of 
illustrations, sketches, etc. is anticipated for the commercially printed 
edition. 
The present proposal is for an every third year revis ion of the 
handbook with annually prepared supplements. The supplements will 
be mimeographed and assembled by the office staff. By using this pat-
tern each new sixth grader in the building will receive an up-to date 
handbook. 
If there is sufficient demand, the student council will s ponsor 
the briefolio publication. It can be used as a helpful orientation aid 
to the students, a quick reference guide to the more im portant school 
policies, a folder for students to file their work in, and a money making 
project for the student council. 
Due to a lack of general revenue, the student-parent h a ndbook 
will be partially subsidized from funds received in the for m of regis -
tration fees. The district will provide for the remaining co s t. 
Once in circulation, and after its fullest potential has been d e-
velop~d. it is hoped Lhat the student council will underwrite the publi-
cation cost as an every third year project. 
ZS 
At long last a major project has come to a temporary halt. 'I em-
porary in the sense that such a publication needs continual attention. 
Changes will always be necessary. There can never be an end to a book 
that deals with policies which affect people in this, our ever -changing 
world. 
APPENDIX A 
THE FIRST REQUEST FOR CONTENT MATERIAL 
FOR 
A STUDENT-PARENT HANDBOOK 
NEW LENOX SCHOOL !JISTRIC'!.' tl?? 
NEV: LENOX , ILU NOIS 
TO: Teachers 
'FROM: M. Kruck, Assistant Superintendent 
RE : ~uestions I would l i ke the answer s t o . 
These ans wers woul d e i ther help me or other teacher s, ? r e sen t ar.d f utu r e , 
to bring about a smoother and better funct i oning of the to t al school pr ogram. 
No questions should be l eft unasked just becau~e t hey seem too small, 5illy 
or insigni f i cant . Jot them all down. Please turn thi s in t o t he off i ce by Wed-
nesday, November 23, 1966 
After this, any questions that may come up jot t hem down and t urn them in . 

To the Students and Parents: 
We believe that it is most impcrtant t hat a s tudent start off the 
chool year on the "Right foot". Tl:.e i ~pr~s ~;.i. on w::.· r1ak(: and the im-
ression you make on .the first day of s ~h00.: .. ; t"!':e 1Jne that is likely 
o remain for the other 175 clays. Good s r..tt-1} nc:.Li t!.J deve l oped early 
ill result in a uiore successful academi c y...:dr . ;:;ach s tudent will be 
· Udged on his or her abili t y and merits . ~,ll ow ua to formulate good 
judgements, will you? 
It is most important that every student and parent read carefully 
hrough all the material attached--for, as you lm.ow , we are entering a 
new school year, one that will be complete with ~~e-.·1 program changes. 
May I publicly express my appreciati on to !1.r . Kruck, the past 
administrator of Oakview School, for his assistance in fami liarizing 
e with oakview and the New Lenox School System . In no way am I try-
~ng to discredit Mr. K...~uck with the initiation of any new p~ofam 
changes. New people have new ideas--some good and some bad, assure 
you. Sooe changes would have come about withou t the change in adminis-
tration. 
Mr. Linde.oy, my assistant, and I hope t o serve the school to the 
tbest o! our abili~!es. We only hope that we will have your complete 
~cooperation during the 1968-69 school year, and that you'll give our 
1J deas a fair trial. · . . 
l• 
· Finally, the school doors are always open, as is my office door. 
~e invite and encourage parent interest, construc t ive criticism, and 
(Viei tation. · 
i ~ First, you will find a lilac sheet explaining the matter o! attend-
!£nce • . We are most concerned about this part of school procedure. Your 
. .fullest cooperation is solicited and will be sincerely appreciated. 
On the cherry colored sheet you will find a calendar of the days 
school will not be ~n session during the year should you wish to make 
sc~e advance vacation plans. In addition, you will find the dates for 
the major examinations and grade card distribution dates. By placing 
this sheet in a nec~re place--on your family bulletin board--it will 
assist you in your planning for the year; · f'urthermore, parents will know 
the datee for exa.:ninations that they may both dir~ct and encourage con-
.centrated study at those particular times. A copy of the bell schedule 
ha3 also been inclu~ed as tardiness can ·not be tolerated. . 
The attached wh~te sheets provide the student and parents with a 
list of basic rules and regulations set forth by the administratinn for 
what we hope is a ~Idooth operation of Oakview Junior High School. Stu-
dents are stronr;.:.y urged not to disregard the rules. · It ie only througn 
a series of rules and regulations that order and a good learning envi-
ronment can prevail., In addition to that list, we are listing some 
special "notes to pa.rents 11 • 
1. Parente wishing to contact teachers are ask to make appoint-
ments through the school e i ther in wr iting or by phoning the 
main office. Parents a r o l.·e que:.~h·d r:ot 10 cal J. t eachers at 
their homes. 
2. All medicine necessary t o be t aken by pupi l s dur ing school 
hours must be provided by each one i .:icli vidually . 1rhis includes 
asper in. 
3. The school will relay messages to students from parents in 
case of emergencies. However, we can not relay messages of 
trivial importan9e. We hope you will l eave t he message with 
the office and not ask that the student come to the phone. 
If you call, please call early enough so that we have time to 
not·ify the student before the last be ll rings. 
4. No student should arrive at school before G: 30 but 8:40 is 
preferred unless circumstances make an earlier arrival neces-
sary. Students coming into the building before 8:45 must 
have ·a pass from a teacher. 
5. No pupil bringing noon lunch will be allowed to leave the 
school property at noon without a written note from the par-
ents. Pupils going home for lunch are not allowed to return 
to school before 12:15 (first lunch perio'd) and 1:00 (second 
lunch period). 
6. Pupils living within 6 blocks of ~chool are not· to bring . 
lunches nor ride bicycles to scho0l except by written request 
from the parent. 
7. Visiting school by friends of similar youthfulness is to be 
discou'r~ged. 
· a. We beg of you to try and persuade your doctor and/or dentist 
to arrange appointments for your children after school hours 
or on Saturdays. 


'f~~{( •. ~.·· . ... iile-a for an appoi ntment with a ~io\~~  ;.~ d; - """ .,, ·1~ · ' ~owever , suer.. an appo_ntmP;nt dur.f ng echoo.'3: 
h .. ~ ··•~:.t\e· ftle±:eyolerateq_ ~ ·0u : ce :..' ·,·ainl~ "1 ; 1 i '-'..."!~:pt:ra.ged. 
• • I; 
6. Th~~e are' a,J.ways , o.L (;') l '.J '>· ::. : } ,.,. ..ris P during 
the . school yec.r tJ·_e:. ·r r.Ja·.r ':'!.1. •• .. . i·. e i t-e!ns 
abpve ; such wil l ·De :ta11 1.~ l .:;,_ < _ · : h.<:..~ 2 tlm.i.nia·:.. 
t rat1 011 • 
.... , student is perri1i t ted to m". :·::.. :.r :.,J ~ ""' . 
~bse11c"e ia. excuse4 . However , ·t;here 'HJ J ' ·  
student . .. I f the ma:..:- up wor:-.. J.~ ar ,·,1·.·· :~ +- ·-: 
then the teacher i s t o a s·s icn the '·, ·' i..-. :· 
·struc t.ed to allow s uffi c i en t tirJe 1.1) r t- L ·. 
~ ·3 . . ·:: c r'. 1.i t.I:e 
1 • 
.... • • l . 
~.i...i•1 sed. on t~.e 
t i: .: .i t ima 
r. . : 1 •:._ 'Leer. in-
.. . · .i~:e-up wor k . 
'f!tT , . so · tpaf~i:~Ui·._r,..,hy .a :stue''Yli: is ;-~:·~;~r: t cir h c.i.s been a~~nt, · .. • 
ii.t"'will be neoesaaq~ t~ use the fcl !. r•\· ~ nr: :·-1 r· > dl~-
t . 
l. Call t h e school ( 48'.5 - 2125 ~ ·. 
ch i l d wi ll- be a bse n t tbat L. J. • • 
·~:. guardian caJ.ls the ~: choo l ;;i. · 
'then a written note a s ·to wh:: 
n eed to a ccompany the :3 t:11cle ~ : 
., 
. · • ·! · .. s t hat y ou+ 
·si \ •:: .... .... · . ... . ;; , :· " . .:- ~a. t.ion , 
~ h• :.· i .:: · 1. '. '.?. · .~ :-- : ~ •. -r will not 
.. 2 . : I n th,ose cas•'e where a ~. ele::;.hcne i .: ;_ •. · J..l.::."oJ.-· ~ o the 
parents , t h en w~ wi l l wari t '~ \r.citt ... .. ·;, --:'. ;>.'.a1)ax.·{ the 
JPUpil upon his return t(., t~ ·.:::-ioo 1 . ~. _ , · :-·1. ~!; . .. - ,., • t~1e child 
ha s been absent and t hd r Lumh er o.l J · ·:: · ... . \ '1 tl~ · t 11; has been 
absent.. - y 
THES~ A.l1E m · Di!B SCHOOL WIJ.L.:•O! BE IN S3SSIOM I!US SCHOOL YEAR, SHOULD 
YOU WISH !O :BE ~G YOUR PIJ~TS EARLY. 
NOVEMBER 11 Veteran's Da.y - No School 
14 Local Insti tut9 - No .1i::hc 1)'. 
28-29 Tha.nkegi ving Vaca ti on - ~10 ·~ .- ; ·· ·:, i 
DECZr.IBEn 21-JANUAt1Y (, - Christman Va-:·~:i.·u 
JANUAHY zq 
MBRU \RY 12 
APRIL 4 
7* 
HAY 30 
JUNE 10 
Lincoln-Way 'Peacher ' s J !1;:.i · 
LincoL"l' s Ui:-thduy - ;J(' Se . . · ... 
Good Friday - No School 
Spring Va cation - No [)cho,' ~. 
Nemorial Da y - lfo Schoel 
Teacher' e Institute - 'Ho Sc.:.1':...1 1 
*I! we are not required t o cancel -:.:. · 1~, day~; t>f f' ··hool becaus e of 
snow or other emergencies, then Apri l J , ') , 1 ~) , . ·1d J 1 :~::::£.. be added to 
the Spring Recess. 
THESE ARE THE DATES FOR THE I'i!1.JOR EX .. ~~1IHA~IO!i::3 TcI·_.,. ·,;1 :. .. ? E GIV.8~{ THIS 
SCHOOL YEAR. ALSO INCLUDED ARE TKE DltTES FCJ., GTL.L_, •,: · . . {t DISTHIBt.TTIOH . 
OCTOBER 1-4 Midterm Exams 
3l -NOVEI:filER 1 - First Quarter Exams 
UOVEMBER 8 - · Grade Card Day 
DECEMBER 2-6 l1id-term Exams 
JAllUARY 23-24 Second ~uarter Exams 
29 Grade Card Day 
FEBRU . \RY 17-21 Mid-term Brus 
11.A.RCH 27-28 
~IL l 
Y.IAY 5-9 
JUN3 6 
11 
Third Quarter Exams 
Grade Car4 Day . 
Mi4-term •ams 
Final D:a:ams 
Last Day of Sohool - Grade Card Day 
THE BELL SCHEDULE :POR OAKVIEW JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL I S AS FOLLOWS: 
8:45 - 8:50 
8:50 - 8:55 
8 :55 - 9:25 
Studenta oome into building. 
Homeroom Period 
• l 9:30 -10:10 
~0:15 -10:55 
!ll:OO -11 :40 
~1:45 -12:25 
~2: 30 - l : 10 
~ 1:15 - 1 :55 
12 :00 - 2:40 
Activity Period-Study Hall 
let Period 
2nd Period 
t 2:45 .- 3:25 
3:25 - 3.30 
3rd Period 
4th Period (Lunch) 
5th Period _(Lunch) 
6th Period 
7th Period 
8th Period 
Students leave the building . 
5. 
~6. 
~7. 
lB. 
19. 
RULES .DD REGULATiOBS 
Use common sense. 
Bo rough-stuff on the playground. Thi s i ncl udes all forms of contact 
games and above all NO FIGHTING IN ANY FORM. We will not accept the 
excuse, "We were only kidditig. '' 
No snowball throwing. Also, no washing f aces in the snow, kicking 
snow, etc. Try ma.king snow for t s snow men or use the snow for 
supervised sliding ( one at a time~ in a safe place . 
Do not congregate in front of door s . When the bell rings, enter the 
building in an orderly manner. Do not push or s hove . 
One school bat and ball onl y in any one s oftball game . (You are not 
to bring bats !rom home. ) 
No baseballs on playground. 
Softball games should be organized and games should be spaced a rea-
. aonable distance apart. 
Don't interfere with any organized games. 
The bell sohedule eliminates the need for carrying coats, musical 
instruments, lunch pails, etc. from class to class. Coats are to 
be hung in your locker area only, not on hooks in hall near the 
library &D4 gym or any other ar~a. 
Do not taaper with other people's possessions. Stay away !rom all 
bikes other than your own. Park your bike in the proper place. Use 
bike dri~e on north side of school grounds. No wallc.1ng in the lane. 
lo throwing stones, gravel, sand, etc. 
Sta7 away froa car and bus parking areas. 
Stay out of wood• except und~r di~ect supervision. 
Do not go in 41tch on south side of school property. 
Stq away froa CONSTRUCTION ~· . 
No radio unless needed for special assignment. 
Teachers Will give written paas to students to leave room with 
atlld.ent•e name and reason for such action on pass. Student• must 
carry the pass so it is visible to all. No student is to be in the 
halls, during olasstime, without a pass. . : 
Students are to leave bui1ding immediately after dismissal unless 
they have definite work with a teacher. It is not necessary to s~ 
in building and wait !or the bus in nice weather. ( 
The rest rooms bave a definite pu.rPose--they are to be used for tba1 
purpose. They are not roon:e !or gab sessions. Washing out paint ( jars should be done-rii janitor's closet. DO NOT LEAVE CIDTHIBG LlY 
AROUND. 
6. 
... 
. · . . 
7. 
~ 
! 
... . 
• 
~o. 
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When an act aeediq only one person to perform it is t1' be done, use 
only ONE person. Do not bring all your friends when getting paper, 
taking a note or message, talking on telephone, etc. 
No running, scUffling, shouting, etc. in the halls. 
Students who do not go home for lunch at noon and want to leave the 
playground for a special reason are to bring written permission from 
home for each time they want .to leave. These notes are to be approve· 
by the o:t:tice. 
Use COMMON SENSE around school. It should not be necessary to list 
rules such as no writiJ18 or marking on desks or walls, throwing. 
articles, etc. Common sense applies. · 
No short• are to be worn in school except in gym classes· or ath1etic 
practi~ea. 
No child aball be allowed to attend classes in the New ~nox Schools 
wearing clothes, ornaments, or hair styles unconventional tor hie or 
her age or sex, or designed to attract attention to himself OR her-
ael:t to the effect ot distracting others from their studies. 
No knives are to be carried on school grounds or in school • 
ENTRAlfCE TO CLASSROOM--Students are expected to enter the o:iasaroom · 
and fo to their assigned seats in a quiet and orderly faaliion. Talk-
ing n conTersational tones is permitted. Excessive ta.rdineea With-
out nlid excuaee will result in punishment. · · 
TEI!BOOES--Student• rent textbooks at the beginning ot the school 
year and are expected to keep these books until the end of the echool 
year. It a book ia m.ispli~ce~ . or lost, it is the ·student•s re•ponai-
bility to either find or replace the bnok within two days. A aiaeing 
book ia j2t an excu.e for missing homework and, iT"'issi~ente are 
mi••inc or this re&son, a uo" will be recorded for that (tho••> 
asaigmaent.. !he teacher is not r'3sponsible for m.iseinc booka and 
this matter ahould n.21 be taken ca.:re of during class time. Pines 
will be -4• in thoie eases where a student has lost or defaced. a 
textbook. These tines mlst be paid be:fore a final report card is 
i•aued at the cloee ot the school year. NO STH GRADE S!tmBIT WILL 
Bl PBRMI!DD TO GlW>tJATE UNLBSS ALL SUCH FINANCIAL OBLIGATIOBS HAVE 
BIBI OLlWUcD. 
GUM--!her• 1• to be ·no gum chewi:ig dur:Lng school time. Students are 
expected to 41•poae of gum before achool begins. Thie rule alao in-
cludes popcorn, cupoakea, etc • . 
. 
. 
TARDilllSS--!here ohould be no reason :tor tardiness to echool or to a 
claaa durina the eohool day. However, if a student ie tardy to 
aohool, or to a ol.aaa, he muat first repprt to the office :tor a 
"TABDY SLI1•. Ro teacher is to admit a student to class unleaa 
aoooapanJ.~4 by a "T!RDY SLIP". Continued tardiness will result in a 
aeries of detention periods being assigned to the student. 
~· 
40. 
Rolmwoel'r-Bomewortt 1e due the date tor which it is assigned. A lo•t 
book, a loat paper, books or papers forgotten in a locker are tot · 
acceptable excuses. If a student is sick at night and unable o do 
an assignment, a note trom the parents or guardian is needed to give 
the student extra time to complete that assignment. It is not fair 
to accept excuses when others do their work. Therefore, the only 
excuse is· a written note stating illness or another legi timate rea-
son. 
RESPECT--Students should respect others and their private property. 
Any student caught by the teacher damaging property (desks, books, 
etc • . ) will automatically receive a detention. Needlessly disturb-
ing others in class (talking, kicking, shoving, calling names, or 
making tun of another) will not be accepted and continuous actions 
of this type will require tha-:r-a detention be given. 
TALKING BACK--The student is expected to respect the teacher's 
directions. Trying to argue or to sass the teacher will not be 
tolerated. Action will be taken by the teacher to eliminate this 
type of action. 
BRJUIS--There are five-minutes between classes. Thus, going to get 
a drink or going to the washroom ·during classroom t ime should be 
eliminated, except in case of emergency. This also makes it neces-
sary that teachers be in the hall~ys during the passing period and 
aleo periodically check the washrooms. These breaks are not given 
so students can run and talk in the halls, meet their friends or 
other activities of this type. It a student has forgotten a book, 
he may go ~o hie locker and get it, but no extension of tiae will be 
sJ.~. Stu4ente ehoul.4 have all required books upon enterina tba 
cl.aae. 
A.SSIGIJID SBTS-!he exact seating of students is the teacher's re-
sponsibillt7, Hi the students. You vil~ not be moved simply be-
cause you want~ or because you wish to be near your friends. If 
you nee4 to be aoved because of seeing or hearing difficulties, 
inform the teacher and she Will assign you to a new seat. Failure 
to sit in 7our aaaiped seat or re:ru.sal to do so will result in a 
detention. · 
Do not dilllli•• 'claaaes before bell rings. 
Student• are to '1:89 their assigned locker on}Yh Students are not to 
cb&nge or tracle lockers without permission o omeroom teachers .• 
LOCJCBRS--In aoet o&a1es there will be two students assigned to a 
locker. Locka are available (apply in the office) on ·a rental baaia. 
OWLY SOBOOL OWl'.ID U>CKS ARE PERMITTED TO BE USED. All other locks 
will be on on an4 destroyed. By all means, if you have a lock, 
keep it locked at al.l times. The school cannot ~e r~aponaible for 
article•, clothing, etc. tha~ ia not kept in a locked lQcker. 
No visitors, eapecially high school students, can attend classes 
with a meaber of the student body unless a pass has been obtained . 
tram the ot'tioe tor that visitor. 
TEIBPHO~When it 1• necessary tor a student to make a phone call, 
he ·is to uee the PAY PHONE by the gym--NOT the office phone. Onl.J' 
in case of sickness, will students be aI!Owed to use the ottice phone. 
APPENDIX C 
'IHE LETTER OF REQUEST FOR A SAMPLE HANDBOOK 
lLO J lYl.ER 
F tntendent 
()4,~te• pu11to't- ~t9'- Sei.oot 
Ne4lJ .e#l4C Sclulol. ~~ t :i.:i. 
NEW I ENOX. ILLINOIS 60451 
Dear Fr1end I n Educa1..ion: 
· R· Jbl'rt K J1:nkins. Principal 
G<iry L•n<lsey. Ass·t Principal 
We are in the fira 1 phase o f deve lo~ i ~g a • t udent 
handbook for the 1969-1970 schoo l year . Since t his i s our 
fin t attecipt with such a publica l ion we a r e so lici r inr, 
aaa i 1tance from other schools who ha ve had s 11cce1s wi th thi s 
type of manuAl . 
I would az>preciate rece ivi ng a copv of yo11 r ha nftbook, 
if one ha• been developed for your sc hool . 
Thank. yeu for your cooperatinn . 
Si ncerely 
Robert K. Jenkin• 
Principal 
Oakview Jr. High Scheel 
APPENDIX D 
A PREPARED LIST OF THE SCHOOLS TO WHICH REQUESTS 
WERE MAILED FOR SAMPLE HANDBOOKS 
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No . of Rec'd . 
School City Gr ades 1'u12ils .dook 
Abingdom Jr. High Abi ngdom 7- 8 220 x 
Indian Trail Jr. High Addison 7-8 812 x 
Aledo Jr. High Aledo 7- f' 241 x 
Alpha-Alwood Jr . High Woodhull 7-8 113 
Central Jr. High Alton 7-9 490 
East Jr . High Alton 7-9 1 , ) ?8 x 
West Jr . High Alton 7-9 989 x 
North Jr . High Alton 7- 9 424 
Anna Jr . High Anna 6- 8 293 
Annawan Jr . High Annawan 6-8 171 x 
Argenta-Oreana Jr . Argenta 5- 8 233 x 
Groves Jr . High Argo 7- 8 337 
Miner Jr . High Arlington Heights 6-8 J ,056 x 
South Jr . High Arlington Heights 6- 8 81+3 
Thomas Jr . High Arlington Heights 6-8 880 
Arthur J r. High Arthur 7-8 142 
hshland Jr. High Ashland 6- 8 129 
New Ashton Ashton 5- 8 197 x 
Assumption Jr. High Assumpti on 7-8 86 
Simmons Jr . High Aur ora - East 7-9 897 x 
Waldo Jr . High Aurora - Bast 7-9 1,007 x 
Franklin Jr. High Aurora - West 7-9 602 x 
Jefferson Jr . High Aurora - West 7- 9 791 x 
Washington Jr. High Aurora 
- West 7- 9 598 x 
Avoca Jr. High Wilmette 6-8 516 
Barrington Middle School Barrington 6-8 1,119 x 
Avon Jr . High Avon 7- 8 94 
Batavia Jr. High Batavia 7-9 584 x 
Oak Crest Jr . High Zion 6-8 487 
Beardstown Jr . High Beardstown 7- 8 276 
Beecher City Jr. High Beecher City 7-8 76 
Central Jr. High Belleville 7- 8 503 
West Jr . High Belleville 7- 8 578 x 
Roosevelt Jr . High Bellwood 7- 8 592 x 
Belvider e Jr. High Belvidere 7-8 698 
Blackhawk Jr . High Bensenville 7- 8 518 
Webster Jr. High Benton 7-8 304 
Sunnyside No . 2 Berkeley 7- 8 569 
Lincoln Jr . High Berwyn 7- 8 274 x 
Bethany Jr. High Bethany 7-8 76 x 
Bloomington Jr . High Bloomington 7-9 1,553 x 
Blue Island Jr . High Blue Island 7- 8 61l x 
Bridgepor t Jr . High Bridgeport 5- 8 290 
George T. Wilkins Jr. High Oaklawn 7- 8 478 
A B L Jr . High Longview 6- 8 95 
Brownstown Jr. High Brownstown 5- 8 158 
Buckbee Jr. High Rockford 6- 8 177 
Buckley Jr . High Buckley 7- 8 41 
39 
i'o . 0 f Rec'd. 
School Ci ty Gr:.-· des Pt~OEle Book 
Wes t ern Jr. High Sheffiel d 7- 8 ?57 
·rri Ci t7 Jr. High Buffalo 6-8 17) 
Central J r. High Burlington 7- 8 116 x 
Bushnell Jr. Hi gh Bushnell 7- 8 231 x 
Byron J r. High Byron '7_e, 173 
Cahokia J r. High Cahokia 7- 8 1, 333 
Cairo Jr . High Ca iro 7- 8 :.22 
Schrum Memorial Jr. High Ca l umet City 7- 8 25t· x 
Trico Jr. High Campbell Hill 7-9 253 
Eighth Grade Annex Camp Point 8 101 
Canton Jr. High Canton 7- 9 898 
Barstov Barstow 6- 8 126 
Lincoln Jr. High Carbondale 7- 8 504 
Carlinville Jr. High Carlinville 7- 8 3 "33 x 
Carmi Jr. High Carmi 7-8 308 x 
Algonquin J r. High Algonquin 7-9 796 
Dundee Jr. High Dundee 7-9 702 x 
Lakewood Jr. High Carpentersville 7- 9 836 
Scofield Jr. High Carthag~ 5- 8 276 x 
Maplewood Jr. High Cary 6- 8 491 x 
Casey Jr. High Casey 7- 8 208 
Shewmaker Jr. High Cave-in-Rock 7-8 93 
Cerro Gordo Jr. High Cerro-Gordo 7- 8 139 
Edison Jr. High Champaign 7-9 810 x 
Franklin Jr. High Champaign 7- 9 821 
Jefferson J~. High Champaign 7- 9 1,06? 
Hongee Jr. High Joliet 7-8 324 
Jefferson Jr. High Charleston 7-8 47l+ 
Glenwood Jr. High Chatham 7- 8 248 x 
Washington Jr. High Chicago Heights 7-8 976 
Ridge-Central Jr. High Chicago Ridge 7-8 242 
Churchville Jr. High Elmhurst 7-8 248 
Central Jr. High Clifton 7-9 145 
Clinton Jr. Histi Clinton 7-8 371 x 
Octavia Jr. High Coal fax 7-8 111 x 
North Jr. High Collinsvi 11 e 7-9 1 ,208 x 
Webster Jr. Hilb Collinsville 7-9 ?Bo 
Triopia Jr. High Arenzrllle 7-9 142 
Southwood Jr. High Country Club Hills 6- 8 3?4 
Hubbard Trail Jr. High Crete 6-8 745 x 
Cuba Jr. High · Cuba 7-8 83 x 
Smithfield Jr. High Smithfield 7- 8 46 
Dakota Jr. High Dakota 7-8 153 
Dallas CityJr. High Dallas City 
.. 6- 8 30'+ 
East Park Jr. High Danville 7-9 943 
North Ridge J r. Higb Danville 7-9 915 
Sout h View Danville 7-9 820 
40 
School 
Decatur 
High Decatur 
Centennial Jr. High 
Thomas Jefferson Jr. 
Johns Hill Jr. High 
Roosevelt Jr. High 
Woodrow Wilson Jr. High 
Alan B. Shepard Jr.High 
Wilmot Jr . High 
North Jr. High 
South Jr. High 
N. I. U. 
DeLand-Wel don Jr. High 
Delavan Jr. High 
Algonquin Jr. High 
Chippewa Jr. High 
Iroquois Jr. High 
~erett M. Dirkeen Jr.H. 
Herrick Jr. High 
O'Neill Jr. High 
DuPo Jr. High 
East Alton Jr.High 
East Maine 
Glenview Jr. High 
Clark Jr. High 
Hughes-Quinn Jr.High 
La.nd8downe Jr. High 
Rock Jr. High 
Grahmann Jr. High 
F.dvarda•ille Jr.BiF 
Central Jr. High 
Edg,vood Jr. High 
Abbott Jr. High 
Ellis Jr. High · 
Kimball Jr. High 
Larson Jr. High 
Tef'tt Jr. High 
Gro•• Jr. High 
Dempater Jr. High 
Hol•e Jr. High 
El•erado Jr. High 
Tri-Valle1 Jr. High 
Bryan Jr. High 
Sandburg Jr. High 
Equality Jr. High 
Erie Jr. High 
Eureka Jr. High 
0 .M .C'l.int. 
Haven Jr. High 
Decatur 
Decatur 
Decatur 
Deerfield 
Deerfield 
De Kalb 
De Kalb 
De Kalb 
De Land 
Delavan 
Des Plaines 
Des Plaines 
Des Plaines 
Calumet City 
Downers Grove 
Downers Grove 
DuPo 
East Alton 
Niles 
East Moline 
E. St. Louis 
E. St. Louis 
E. St. Louis 
E. St. Louis 
E. St. Louis 
Edwardsville 
Effingham 
F.dgevood 
Elgin 
Elgin 
Elgin 
Elgin 
Streamvood 
Elk Grove Village 
Mt. · Prospect 
Mt. Prospect 
Vergennes 
Ellsworth 
Elaburst 
lt.~mburst 
F.quality 
Erie 
Eureka 
ETanaton 
EYanaton 
Grri dcs 
7- R 
?-8 
7- 8 
7-8 
7- 8 
7-8 
7- 8 
7-9 
7- 9 
7-9 
7-8 
7-8 
7- 8 
6-8 
7- 8 
7-8 
7- 8 
7-8 
7-8 
?-8 
7-8 
7-8 
?-9 
7-9 
7-9 
7-9 
?-8 
7-9 
5-8 
7-8 
7-9 
7-9 
7-9 
7-9 
7-9 
6-8 
6-8 
6-8 
6-8 
7-9 
7-8 
?-8 
?-8 
6-8 
7-8 
6-8 
6-8 
:10 . of 
Peoole 
59) 
c;19 
6({o 
h<)O 
763 
uf?8 
379 
654 
440 
?20 
79 
ic,3 
GlO 
505 
424 
692 
699 
710 
253 
312 
l , 195 
975 
1,137 
1,357 
1,356 
950 
313 
1,369 
466 
77 
590 
835 
818 
731 
1,177 
1,213 
951 
4?1+ 
167 
160 
657 
79'+ 
1+6 
181+ 
205 
858 
1,063 
Rec 'd. 
Book 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
41 
,. 
!'i O . of !~ec 'd. 
School Ci ty { ,r~ des P·; n 1 l :: !~ook 
Nicholas Jr. High Evanston ti- K 742 x 
Skilis Jr. High l:;vanston t~- b ~l· :i8 x 
Central Jr. High Bverr reen 7- 8 l+ )U 
Lincoln Jr. High Fairbury ?-8 ~ 89 
St . Peter Jr. High St. ?ete :' ?-o 7() 
Farmington Jr. High Farmington 7-8 1?8 
1''lora Jr. High Flora 7- '6 ?55 x 
Forest Park Jr. High Forest Park 7- 3 ,'O) 
Laramie Jr . High Midlothian 6- 8 644 
Shady Lane Jr. High Fox Lake 5- 8 328 x 
Freeport Jr. High Freeport 7-9 l , ':>97 x 
Fulton Jr. High Ful ton 7-L 1~9 
George Churchill Jr.High Galesburg 7-9 1,007 
Lombard Jr. High Galesburg 7-9 992 x 
Galva Middle School Galva 5- 8 371 
Central J r. High Ingleside 5- 8 450 
J.D.Darnall Geneseo 7- 8 417 x 
Coultrap Jr. High Geneva 7-8 386 
Genoa-Kingston Jr.High Genoa 8 95 x 
Georgetow Jr. High Georgetovn 7- 8 223 
Gibson City Jr.High Gibs on City 5- 8 447 
Girard Jr. High Girard 7-8 125 x 
Glen Ellyn Jr. High Glen t.11yn 7-8 946 x 
Glenview Jr. High Glenview 7-8 941 x 
Brookwood Jr. High Glenwood 6-8 281 x 
Central Jr. High Granite City 7-8 738 x 
Coolidge Jr. High Granite City 7-9 1,603 
Prather Jr. High Granite City 7-9 828 
Grayville Jr. High Grayville 6-8 lhl 
Green!iel~ Jr. High Greenfield 7-8 119 
Greenville Jr. High Greenville 7-8 266 
Gridle1 Jr. High Gridley 7-9 95 
Franklin Jr. High Rockford 7-9 810 
Hamilton Jr. High Rocktord 7-9 535 
Marehall Jr. High Rockford 7-9 5?0 
Malan Jr. High Harr isburg 7-8 418 x 
Hartsburg-Emden Jr.High Hartsburg 7-8 79 
McKinley Jr. High Han-e1 7-8 336 
Havana Jr. High Havana 7-8 219 x 
Robert Frost Jr.High Markham 7-8 365 
Alden-Hebron Jr.High Hebron 7- 8 76 
Herrin Jr. High Herrin 7- 8 343 
Highland Jr. High Highland 7-8 302 x 
Elm Place Jr. High Highland Park 6- 8 407 
Edgewood Jr. High Highland Park 6-8 817 
Red Oak Jr. High -Highland Park 6-8 414 x 
Highland Jr. High La Grange 6-8 222 
42 
No . of Rec ' d . 
School City ur .adcs Pu .. il~ ifook 
Northwood Jr . Hi gh llip;hland P<1rk (,_ ~ •;78 
Hi llsbor o Jr . Hi gh Hil lsbor o 7_s: :r.t ~ 
Hinsdale Jr. High Hinsdale 7- h f.E'• x 
Har t J r. Hi gh Homewood 7- E. 708 
Hoopeston J r. High Hoopeston 7- t 407 
I lliopoli s J r. Hi gh Illiopolis 7- 8 8& 
J . B.1'urner Jr. High J acksonville 7- ?. 705 x 
Johnsburg J r. High McHenry 6- 8 ":'>r'J'. < I -, 
Gompers Jr. High Joli et 7-8 c;f 3 
Hufford Jr. High J oliet 7- 8 1 .048 x 
Washi ngton J r. Hi gh Joliet 7- 8 682 x 
& s t J r. High Kankakee 7-9 944 x 
West Jr. High Kankakee 7-9 8~ x 
Wes t Pike Jr. High Kinderhook 7- 8 100 
Ki nmundy Jr. High Kinmundy 7- F. 99 
Hid-County Jr. High Lacon 7-9 209 
Congress Park J r. High Br ookfiel d 6-8 218 x 
Coseitt Jr. High LaGrange 6- 8 404 
Forest Road Jr. High LaGrange Park 6-8 336 
Oak Avenue LaGrange Park 6-8 256 
William F .Gurrie Jr.High LaGrange 7-8 356 x 
Terre Haute Jr. High Lomax 7-8 102 
Lake Bluff Jr. High Lake Bluf f 7-8 282 
Deer Path Jr. High Lake Forest 7- 8 457 x 
Lincoln Jr. Hi gh LaSalle 7-8 220 
Parkview Jr •. High Lawrencevill e 6-8 323 
Lena-Winslov Jr. Higb Lena 6- 8 308 
Le Roy Jr. High LeRoy 7-9 150 
Central Jr. High Levistovn 5-8 430 
Highland Jr. High Libert~ille 7-8 456 x 
Lincoln Jr. High Lincoln 7-8 361 
Lincoln Jr. High Lincolnwod 5-8 793 x 
Lisle Jr. High Lisle 7-8 337 x 
Litchfield Jr. High Litchfield 7-9 491 x 
Little· York Jr. High Little York 7-9 170 
Lombard Jr. High ~ombard 7-8 843 x 
Glenn Westlake Jr .High Lombard 7-8 322 x 
Lovington Jr. High Lovington 7-8 96 x 
&:lison Jr. High Macomb 7-9 543 
Macon Jr. High Macon 6-8 236 x 
Madison Jr. High 1-!adison 7-8 . ?.61 
Mahomet Jr. High Mahomet 7-8 177 
Mannheim Jr. High Melrose Park 7-8 723 x 
Manteno Jr. High Manteno 6-8 290 
Kaneland Jr. High ~aple Park 
,.. 
7-8 283 x 
Marion Jr. High Marion 7- 9 9~1 x 
Canterbury Jr. High Markham 7-8 736 x 

1'1) . () f ?.ec'd. 
School Ci ty i..zr:;d es Pun: l~ rlook 
Nor th wes tern Jr. High Pa l myra ? - t• lOf. 
(;rab Orchard Jr. High PaloG heights 'l - b C'l 8 
Pana Jr. High Pana ',' - <) r ~ 14 
Emerson Jr. High Par k Rid~e ... ~ 'i77 - l 
Lincoln Jr. digti Par!<: Ridge ·i- <'• ;- 7(· 
Patoka J r. High Pat oka ..,_i: bCJ 
Paxton Jr. High Paxton ,,_,· 417 
t:dison Jr. High Pekin 5-P ?1 :) 
Washington Jr. nigh Pekin 6-8 743 
Roosevelt Jr. High Peoria 7- 9 Q"?,? 
Trewyn Jr. High Peoria 7- <) 722 
Peotone Jr. High Peotone 7_.: 188 
Pet ersburg Jr. High Petersburg 7- 8 ?.41 
~outhwestern Jr. High Piasa 7- f. _n-8 
Pinckneyville Jr. High Pinchneyville 7- 8 114 
Pi t tsville Jr. High Pittsville 7 (> - v 475 
Plano Upper Grade Plano . 7- b 175 
Pl easantdale Jr. High La Grange b- 8 218 
Pl easant Hill Jr. High Pleasant Hill 7- 8 86 
Pleasant Plains Jr. High Pleasant Plains 7- 8 130 · 
Polo Jr. High Polo 7- 8 202 x 
Pontiac Jr. High Belleville 7-8 325 
Riverdale Jr. High Hilled.ale 7-8 220 
Logan Jr. High Prince to!) 7-8 359 x 
Prophetstown Jr.High Prophetstown 7-8 78 
Hennepin Jr. High Hennepin 7-8 106 
John Swaney Jr.High McNabb 7- 8 74 Quincy Jr. High Quincy 7-9 2,023 x 
J.W. Eater Jr. High Rantoul 7-8 ?83 x 
Raymona Jr. High Ra.mood 6-8 lit? 
R. U. C. E. Reddick 7-8 71+ 
Reynolds Jr. High 'l'aylor Ridge 7-8 246 
River Forest Jr. High RiYer Forest 7-8 278 x 
L. J. Hauser Jr. Higb RiYereide 6-8 48o x 
River Trails Jr.High Ht. Prospect 6-8 418 
Roanoke-Benson Jr.High Benaon 7-8 18o 
Robinson Jr. High Robinson 7-8 364 x 
Rochelle Jr. High Rochelle 7:.8 386 
Rochester Jr. High Rochester 6- 8 148 x 
Rock Falls Jr. liigb Rock Falls 7- 8 405 
Jefferson Jr. High Rockford .. l,88o x 7-9 
Lincoln Jr. High Rockford 7-9 1,929 
Roosevelt Jr. High Rockford 7-9 1,5?.l 
Washington Jr. High Rockford 7-9 575 
Wilson Jr. High Rockford 7-9 l,6q1 
Central Jr. High Rock Island 7-9 558 x 
Franklin Jr. High Rock !eland 7-9 645 
~chool 
~ashington Jr. High 
Robert Frost Jr. High 
Helen Keller J r. High 
1-:ain J r. Hi gh 
Rushvi l l e Jr. High 
ilnines Jr . High 
St. hlmo Jr. High 
McCray-Dewey Jr. Hi gh 
St. Joseph-Ogden 
(9~ Urade Center) 
Salem J r. High 
Sandwich J r. High 
Lincoln Jr. High 
Arrowsmith Jr. High 
Valier Jr. High 
Sha""1leetovn Jr. High 
Moulton Jr. High 
$herrard Jr. High 
McKinley Jr. High 
Old Orchard Jr. High 
Lincoln Jr. High 
Oakview Jr. High 
South Beloit Jr. High 
McKinley Jr. High 
Edison Jr. High 
Franklin Jr. High 
Grant Jr.. High 
Jefferson Jr. High 
Washington Jr. High 
Central Jr. High 
Sterling Jr. High 
Sullivan Jr. High 
Sycamore Jr. High' 
U. I. T. 
Taylorville Jr. High 
Tolono Jr. Higb 
New Bado Jr. High 
Urbana Jr. High 
West Yiew Jr. High 
Central Jr. High 
Villa Grove Jr. High 
Jackson Jr. High 
Jefferson Jr. High 
Wino la Jr. High 
Virdon Jr. High 
Glen Crest Jr. Hie;b 
Apple River Jr. High 
City 
Hock IslFJnd 
Roselle 
Hosell e 
J:(ound L;He 
l<ushville 
~t. Charl es 
~ t. Almo 
Troy 
O[>lden 
Salem 
.Sandwich 
Savanna 
Arrows mith 
Valier 
Shawneetown 
~helbyvill e 
Sherrard 
Silvis 
Skokie 
.Skokie 
->kokie 
Skokie 
South Holland 
S~ringfield 
Springfield 
~nringfield 
Springfield 
~pringfield 
Steger 
Sterling 
Sullivan 
Sycamore 
Table Grove 
Taylorville 
Tolono 
New Baden 
Urbana 
Lockport 
Vandalia 
Villa Grove 
Villa Park 
Villa Park 
Nev Windsor 
Virdon 
Glen Ellyn 
Apple River 
_, 
11- -'. 
, - ' ) 
7- t, 
7-8 
9 
:-,_8 
i;- 8 
6-8 
?- 9 
7- 8 
7- 8 
7- t' 
?- f' 
6- 8 
7- 8 
7- f. 
7-8 7-e. 
6- 8 
7-9 
7-9 
7- 9 
7- 9 
7-9 
6- 8 
7-8 
5-8 
7-8 
7-8 
7-9 
7-8 
7-9 
7-9 
6- 8 
7-8 
7-8 
7-8 
7-8 
7-8 
7-8 
5-8 
6- 8 
l~ () . of Rec'd. 
iun ~ ls 8ook 
<11.u 
7 '"13 
82_1) 
f,f;(; :x 
' · : ::> 
.: , ( .i:);; x 
3 oc. 
106 
545 
7-1+1 
~31 
63 
V 9 
117 
)r't?-
219 
410 x 
929 x 
664 
480 
246 
40? x 
1,038 x 
929 x 
986 
1,031 x 
882 
503 x 
763 x 
394 
433 
101 
713 x 
382 x 
173 
1,450 x 
1,369 x 
330 x 
182 
741 x 
743 
118 
197 
651 
201 
I. () . () f Rec 'd 
School City lir n dcf· Punils Book 
Warrensburg Jr.High warrenshurg '7- 8 lP-7 x 
Edward W.Bauer Jr.High r!arrenvi lle - c L- •. ..... 24 
washburn-Lawpoint Jr.High \t.'n shburn 7-8 lJ& 
Wauconda Jr. High Wauconda (-- f: c50 x 
JAck B&nny Jr. High ~sukegan 7- ~ t',;n 
Tho. Jefferson Jr.High waukegan ~-b b '-6 
Daniel Webster Jr.High Wf!ukegan ( - t. 662 
West Chicago Jr. High 't."est Chicago 7- t 469 
McClure Jr. High Western :..)')rings , 7-h '• 16 x 
Central Jr. High West· Frankfort 7- 2. ~88 ,x 
Weetmont Jr. High Westmont ti- 8 38o 
Stanley fi eld Jr.High Northbrook 6- 8 154 
Westville Jr. High WestTille 7-8 350 x 
Edison J r. High Wheaton 7-8 739 x 
Franklin Jr. High Wheaton 7-8 653 
Holmes Jr. Hip Wheeling 7- P. 247 
London Jr. High Wheeling 7-8 748 
Whitehall Jr. High Roadhouse 7- 8 283 
Willialll4tield Jr. Hi~ Williamef'ield 5-8 141 
w11uaaan11e WilliamsTilJ.e 1-6 219 x 
Locust Jr • . High w11 .. tte 6-8 494 x 
Hovard Jr. lligh Wil•ette ?-8 600 
. Wilmin~n-Lorenso Jr.H. Willlin~ton ?-8 315 x 
SMkie Jr. ¥lgh 'Winnetka 6-8 8JtO x 
wo-it Lak,(shawn .. > Wolf Lake l-12 ?48 x 
Woodland Jr. High Gap,11 1..ak• 6-8 411 
Lewis Clark J.,.. High Wood !liTft' ?-8 231 
Yorkrille Uppw lorkTille 6-P. 288 x 
Zion Catr.al Zion 7-8 675 x 
APPENDIX E 
THE SCHOOL POLICY BR IEFOLIO 

office if you change your address or tele· 
DRESS 
dents are expected to wear the usual school clothes -
or skirts and blouses fo r girls, slacks or jeans for 
Shorts are worn only during P. E. classes. Boys wear 
inside their trousers unless they are square cut and 
ed to be worn out. 
DETENTION 
tention period is a time when the student is assigned 
y after school for any infractions of acceptable stu· 
havior. 
dents should fully understand that any teacher in the 
ing has the authority to correct misconduct at any 
Therefore, it is conceivable that a teacher might assign 
tion to a student who is not in any of his classes. 
GUIDANCE 
unseling Service is available to all students. Many 
ms, concerning both school and one's personal life, 
helped by counseling with a competent person. The 
j I counselor or your teacher will be happy to try to 
'.you with these problems. Appointments can be made 
· uesting a pass from your teacher. the office person· 
pr the counselor. Due to the heavy schedule of guid· 
personnel, appointments may need to be made a few 
' in advance. 
HALL PASSES 
udents are not permitted in the halls during class per· 
nless they are accompanied by a teacher o r have a hall 
:from an authorized staff member. 
~ 
HOMEWORK 
ome study is a necessary part of each pupil 's educa· 
program. Each student must be expected to spend 
time in addition to scheduled class instruction to 
e satisfactory work. 
me assignments are long range in nature and require 
study time for their completion. Planned study 
·nates the necessity of spending too much time in com-
ng an assignment the day before it is due. 
LOCKERS 
ach student will be assigned a locker. Periodic inspec· 
s will be made by the homeroom teacher and principal 
<*e that they are kept neat and orderly. Use only the 
.er assigned to you, and keep it locked at all times. All 
nal items and books, when not in use, are to be kept 
kers. Do not tamper with another locker or give your 
·' bination to another person . 
~ . THE LIBRARY .~ 
The library has books, magazines and pamphlets for 
~ ned study and recreational reading. It is open for use 
Ing the entire school day. and a short time before and 
' r school. 
Fines are charged for material overdue at an established 
TEXTBOOKS 
"All basic texts are loaned to students for their use during 
school year. Workbooks and other supplies are paid fo r 
the student. Textbooks are to be kept clean and handled 
efully . PLEASE be sure your name. grade and school are 
'tten in the book in case they are misplaced Sorry, but 
. e do, charge you a tine based on the Prmcipal's or 
rher s judgment for abuse, misuse, or lost books. 
Parents may make appointments for conferences with 
teachers. counselo rs or the principal by telephoning the 
school office. 
PASSES FOR LEAVING SCHOOL 
Students are not permitted to leave the school ground-. 
at any time during the school day without a permit fro n• 
the school office. If you must leave the building because ot 
illness or any o ther emergency, you must sign out at ti •<! 
office. Failure to follow the proper procedure will be con 
sidered an unexcused absence. 
STUDY HALLS 
Each student in the study hall must have something with 
which to occupy himself for study purposes. Study hdll 
teachers may issue passes to the office, counselor's office 
and the library only, and to the lavatories in emergency 
cases. Students desiring to see a teacher other than th1·1r 
study hall teacher must have previously obtained a P··~ 
from that teacher. If the student is to remain with tbe 
teacher all period, this is to be indicated on the pass. 
PHYSI CA L EDUCATION 
Physical education is required unless excused by written 
request of the family physician. 
TELEPHONES 
The office telephone is a business phone and should be 
used by pupils for emergencies only. Parents should not cc111 
school except in cases of real emergency. A public nay 
phone is located in the lobby. 
TARDINESS 
A LITTLE LATE IS TOO LATE. 
If you arrive late to school, report to the office for a late 
slip. 
If you arrive late to class. your teacher may require vou 
to get a late slip from the office. 
If you have been detained in the office, or by a teacher, 
ask for a slip by the person who detained you before going 
to your next class. 
Repeated tardiness will resu lt in penalties and may re· 
quire a parent·pu;:>il-principal conference. 
WARNING NOTI CES 
Warning notices are mailed out to parents at mid ·quarter 
when the quality of students' work is at the failing point 01 
when the work is considerably below the level of ell. 
pectation . 
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School Policies 
ABSENCE 
lhere are really only two kinds of absences in any school situa-- the more common "EXCUSED" and the infrequent "UN-CUSED" - and we would I ike to discuss both of them with you 
EXCUSED ABSENCES 
(1) No student is expected to come to school if he is ill; the 
valescence and rest at home are far more important "if the illness 
al. (2) Excused absences are also granted to students who at-
funerals of their relatives. Certainly they should tie present at 
h rites, or should wish to be. (3) Excused absences are also grant-
for required presence away from school because of legal reasons. 
Any student attending a church or school-related conference is 
excused. (5) One or two period absences for an appointment 
a doctor or dentist is excused. However, such an appointment 
ring school hours is merely tolerated but certainly not encour-
. (6) There are always, of course, special cases that arise during 
school year that may not be covered by the five items above; 
h will be handled at the-discretion of the administration. 
A student is permitted to make up all work he has missed if the 
nee is excused. However, there will be a time limit imposed on 
student. If the make-up work is not completed in this length of 
then the teacher is to assign the "O" mark. Teachers have been 
ructed to allow sufficient time for the completion of make-up 
k. 
UNEXCUSED ABSENCES 
Items not covered by the above discussion are 
"UNEXCUSED". For a more specific listing, however, we 
. remind you of the foll owing that are not excused. (A) 
Remaining out of school "to work" - for school is "work", 
too. (B) Absences that would fall under the category of 
"personal reasons", to numerous to mention here. (C) 
Truancy, needless to say is an unexcused absence. (D) 
· Oversleeping and/or missing the bus would constitute an 
unexcused absence. 
You know, of course, that one is not allowed to make 'JP 
· work missed if an absence is "unexcused". This includes any 
type of exam. A "O" (zero) is to be recorded by a teacher for 
: each day of an unexcused absence. 
When a 5tu<l~n t ret u rns trom being al'>*nt he is to rep0rt 10 the 
STU DENT BEHAVIOR 
All teachers have been requested to be on the alert for any 
udent behavior which is in violation of school regulations. Stu-
ts should behave in a manner that will be a credit to our school. 
Students are to refrain from the following: · 
Smoking in the building or on school grounds. 
Fighting on or near school property. 
Flagrant disrespect of teachers. 
Extreme dress or appearance which i~ disruptive to class. 
Destruction or defacing of school property. 
Wearing hats in the building. 
Eating or drinking outside the cafeteria. 
Loitering in the areas of heavy traffic. 
Carrying cigarettes in shirt pockets or any place where they are 
visible. 
Rowdy behavior or running in the building. 
Dropping waste paper, candy wrappers, etc., in the building. 
Locker misuse. 
Gum chewing. 
Hand holding and other displays of affection. 
Improper articles of clothing, such as slacks, shorts or Bermudas 
for girls, or sl;lorts or Bermudas for boys. 
Possession or use of alcoholic beverages on school property. 
Coats 1n classroom or study hall. 
Possession or use of anything that m9it be considered a weapon. 
office for a permit slip to enter class (this may be· an excused or 
unexcused absence slip - depending on the excuse the student 
brings in.) This slip is to be presented to each teacher. Make·up 
work, if any will be assigned at this time:- this is assuming that the 
absence has been one that was excused. This slip is to be returned to 
the office at the end of the day after all teachers have signed it. 
It is the responsibility of each student to secure a make-up slip 
before school starts of a morning. .. The. assistant principal will 
write these slips in the front lobby. Students are to obtain the 
excused. or unexcused absence slip before going to lockers, 
classrooms, visiting with friends, e,,c. It is a st~dent's 
responsibility to present the slip to a teacher upon entering the 
classroom. . 
So that we will know why a student is absent or has been 
absent , it will be necessary to use the follQwing procedure. 
1. A parent should call the school (485-..2125) in the morning and 
tell us that their ch ild will be abSent that day and why. If the 
parent or guardian calls the school anp gives the above informa-
tion, then a written note as to why the student was absent will 
not need to accompany the studimt to school when he returns. 
2. In those cases where a telephone is not available to the parents, 
then we will want a written note to accompany the pupil upon 
his return to school. Please state why the child has been absent. 
3. Unless you have called us by mid-morhing, we will call you as to 
the reason why your son or daughter is not at school. I sincerely 
hope you wit I not feel th is call an invasion of your privacy. As a 
parent I am sure you would want to kn.ow if your son or daugh-
ter isn't at school - when you are under the assumption that he 
or she is. , 
If we call the home and the parent or !JJardian isn't there, and 
we talk with the absent student thet\ We will require the child to 
bring a note from home when he retums to school following his 
absenteeism explaining the nature of tt;e·illness. 
If the child has a continuing illness, one that will keep him 
out of school for a period of several days, we would not expect a 
parent to call in every day. A parent'would need to inform us 
that the illness is a continuing one so that we would not call 
daily. ··;". 
4. We ask one other thing. If a studentmU$t leave school during the 
day due to sickness, or for any oth1!f-reason, we ask that the 
individual report to the office before twing the grounds. The 
same holds true if a student has been absent of a morning and 
returns at noon . Please notify the office .that you havf' •eturn•:<I 
for the .ittern0<>" sess11)1: ' 
CLUBS AND ACTIVITlES 
The activity period enriches the curriculum of the school by 
making available a wide variety of activities· in which a student 
can participate. Each student also has the opportunity to join the 
many clubs open f!Very year. It is possible for students to request 
any new clu b or activity if enough student$ are interested in it, a 
faculty sponsor is available and ii space and facilities can be 
provided. 
DISCIPLINE 
It is impossible for teaching or learning to take place in a 
classroom unless good order is.maintained. 
Students are reminded that they must adhere to a code of 
good behavior not only for their own benefit, but for the benefit 
of others as well. 
THE CAFETERIA 
The lunch hour is 25 minutes. A student may choose to bring his 
own lunch, go home for lunch or participate in the hot lunch pro-
gram. If a student brings his lunch, it must be eaten in the cafeteria. 
He may buy milk at the snack bar located in the commons area. Any 
student who purchases food from the snack bar must eat it in the 
commons or the cafeteria. 
BICYCLES 
Bicyl'les are to be !l;:irk Hcl ~inon arrival at school and are not tc 
be used until the end o f the school day. 
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